
November 8, 2021            

Hope everyone had a wonderful weekend, which always goes 

so fast. Thanks again students for trying your best with your 

schoolwork at home, and to the parents/guardians for 

supporting and helping your child. Missing you all! 

 

Literacy:   

 

                        Peyton and Alexander- 

-Continue to practice saying the alphabet. Say each letter 

slowly. 

- Have someone print your name on a piece of paper. Point to 

each letter and name the letters. (How many letters are in your 

name?)  

- Practice printing your name  
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-Please google.- Reading Buddies: The big /a/ pple Season 4 

and watch the video. There are also other episodes you can 

watch and enjoy. 

-Draw a picture of something you did over the weekend. Label 

the picture with the first sound you hear. 

- Rhyme time- Which word does not rhyme with the other two 

words: 

Bat, cat, mouse             Fish, carrot, dish          goat, kite, boat 

 

 

 

                                   Literacy-  

 

     Students:     Jacob, Antonella, Mark, Ryan, Amaya, Tucker 

-Please review your spelling words from last week 

                       said, come, here, and little 

 

New words for this week:     

     went,       play,       down       
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-Please write a sentence with your new words. 

-Word family for this week is “ay’- ay says a. 

 Please google, AY words for kids Read -Ay words for children 

(word families series.) Listen and learn  

Using the words below fill in the sentences with the missing 

“ay” family 

                 play       day       say  

I will ___ with you. 

What _____ is Remembrance Day? 

What did you_____ to me? 

 

 

                     Math 

 

 

    Students:       Jacob, Tucker Antonella 

-Count 0-20, count backwards 20-10. If you find this difficult, 

count back 15-10.  
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-Teen numbers- Please google Numbers in the teens ( they start 

with a 1 (song for kids about teen numbers) listen to the song 

and learn, 

-Please watch the video- googl.com- I like to make 5! ( song for 

kids about combinations of 5). 

-Please answer these questions: 

Jacob has 4 cars, but he wants 5. How many more does he 

need? 

Tucker has 2 cars, but he wants 5. How many more does he 

need? 

 

 

 

 

                               Math- 

Students:            Amaya, Priah, Grayden, Abby 

Counting skills: 

Count forwards 1-100; Count by 2’s to 50, if you are ready 

count 2’s to 100,  count by 2’s backwards from 100, 

Doubles: 

 Please Google- Jack Hartman- Adding Doubles/ Fun Math song 

for kids, learn the doubles facts. 



 

Place value- with the teen numbers: Explanation: 

13- is ten and 3. The number 1 is in the tens place and the 3 is 

in the ones place.  

15- What number is in the ones place? ___ 

18- What number is in the tens place ?___ 

17- What number is in the tens place?____ 

What is the teen number? 

1 ten and 3 ones is _____ 

1 ten and 4 ones is _____ 

1 ten and 9 ones is _____ 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 


